HIV & STDs in Utah: 2019 Surveillance Update
In 2019,

134 New HIV Diagnoses were reported to the Utah Department of Health for a

rate of 4.2 cases per 100,000 persons. This is a slightly higher rate of new HIV diagnoses compared with 2018
and the 5-year average rate. Disease investigation specialists at the local health departments interviewed
more than 80% of these individuals and 77% were linked to HIV care within 30 days of diagnosis.
At the end of 2018, there were

2,625 People Living With Diagnosed HIV

(PLWDH) in Utah. The Utah Department of Health works with local health departments to improve access to
care for these individuals and consequently improve viral suppression rates.

11,071 Chlamydia, 2,883 Gonorrhea, and 428 Syphilis cases were
reported in 2019. This is the highest number of sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) ever reported in Utah.
The rate of chlamydia has been steadily increasing with 345.3 cases per 100,000 persons reported this year, a
19.6% increase from the 2015 rate. Gonorrhea continues to be reported more frequently in Utah with a
more than 800% rate increase since a low of 9.8 cases per 100,000 persons was reported in 2011. Although,
2019 saw a slight decrease when compared with previous years. In 2019, the rate of gonorrhea was 89.9
cases per 100,000 persons, which represents a 2.0% decrease from the 2018 rate.

Syphilis has recently been experiencing a resurgence
throughout the U.S. and Utah. In 2019, the Utah rate of
primary and secondary (P&S) syphilis was 4.3 cases per
100,000 persons. This represents a 19.7% decrease from
the 2018 rate; while this reduction in cases from the
previous year is encouraging, there remains a general
upward trend in rates that is concerning.
Syphilis is concentrated in Utah along the Wasatch
Front with more than 70% of 2019 P&S syphilis cases
reported in Salt Lake County. The majority of syphilis
cases occur among gay, bisexual, and other men who have sex with men (MSM). In 2019 79.0%, or nearly
eight out of ten P&S syphilis cases, reported being MSM.
For more information on the rates of STDs and HIV in Utah, please contact the Utah Department of Health,
Bureau of Epidemiology at 801-538-6191 or visit https://ptc.health.utah.gov/.
For information on HIV prevention, testing, and treatment resources, please visit https://hivandme.com/
For more information on STD risks, symptoms, treatment, and prevention,
please visit https://catchtheanswers.utah.gov/.
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